A copy number variation generated by complicated organization of PCDHA gene cluster is associated with egg performance traits in Xinhua E-strain.
In recent years, a mass of duplicated and deleted DNA sequences have been found in human and animal genomes following the prevalence of employing high-throughput sequencing and SNP array. However, few copy number variation (CNV) studies have been performed on egg performance traits of chicken. In this study, 17 loci reported in previous studies were selected for CNV detection in the Xinhua E-strain by using the CNVplex kit, and the detection results showed that locus14 exhibited CNV. Further association analysis indicated the copies of locus14 could be significantly associated with age at first egg (AFE; P < 0.0086) and egg number at 250 d (250EN; P < 0.036). DNA sequence amplification showed the loss of a 260-bp-long fragment in the upstream of locus14, which mainly occurred in normal or copy-gain individuals. The qPCR results showed that subjects with gain of copies could promote the total expression level of the PCDHA gene cluster in the pituitary gland of adult individuals. Additionally, PCR amplification with randomly combined primers revealed a larger number of chicken variable exons than that previously reported, indicating the complexity of the organization of the PCDHA gene cluster. Those variable exons are divergent in their distribution among the populations of Xinhua E-strain, Chahua, Tibetan, and Tulufan Game Chicken, and most individuals only possess part of variable exons. Overall, the copies of locus14 reflect the variable exon dosage effects on the total expression level of the PCDHA gene cluster, which may regulate the layer egg production by affecting the development of the neural system.